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New Name. Same Singular Focus on Dust.

Nobody knows dust like we do. That’s why we’re changing our name to C&W 
DustTech, to underscore our singular focus on dust. Through market research, 
our customers confirmed that the building blocks to our evolution are rooted 
in dust control and clean air technologies.

We remain committed to setting the standard of performance in every market 
we serve. Today, with an emphasized focus on customer needs and expanding 
industrial markets, we are leveraging our 40 years of knowledge and expertise 
across every market we serve – Ready-Mix and Concrete Products, Aggregates, 
Plastics, Cement Production, and other industrial markets – while providing 
the quality and performance our customers have come to expect.   

While our name has 
changed, our focus 
remains centered on 
providing customers 
with high-performing 
equipment and keeping 
it up and running. 

Building on our strong foundation:

Singular focus on dust 
Leveraging our team to 
advance dust collection 
technologies across markets.

Passion 
Demonstrating a level of 
personal care that builds 
trust and confidence in a  
way that others don’t.

Bottom-line contributions 
Customizing dust collection 
solutions that minimize 
unplanned downtime, 
maximize efficiencies and 
improve bottom-line results. 

Making it easier 
Keeping plants up and 
running, while providing 
an exceptional customer 
experience, making it easier 
at every touch point.

™

™

Our new brand showcases what customers value most 
about C&W, our ability to deliver customized solutions 
that consistently outperform. 

Never settling means our team is personally committed 
to the success of every customer we serve. We put our 
customers first and stand behind everything we do. 
From the top down, we know that while we may be the 
leading experts in dust control, customers don’t care 
about how much we know until we show them how 
much we care. 
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Inside Sales Team: Alex Ruiz, John Tipping,  
Freddie Barela, Chrissy Roberts-Mims, Mike Taylor

Leadership Team: Steve Duncan Chief Operating Officer, 
Deryl Beakley President, Bill Werra Chief Growth Officer

Focused on The Future

Moving forward, C&W DustTech is committed to 
advancing dust collection technologies that make  
a meaningful difference to our customers and the 
worlds we live and work in. We will continue to 
engineer and build high-performing dust collection 
systems. We are committed to increasing the value  
we provide to Ready-Mix and Concrete Products 
customers, while expanding our reach to include  
other industrial markets.

With the help of our growing network of channel 
partners, we are bringing our technologies and 
solutions to new markets. Our goal is to provide 
customers in the Aggregates, Plastics, Cement 
Production, and other industrial markets with the  
same quality and performance that our Ready-Mix 
and Concrete Products customers have come to  
expect from us.   

Questions? Email us:
Deryl Beakley at dbeakley@cwdusttech.com
Bill Werra at bwerra@cwdusttech.com
or Steve Duncan at sduncan@cwdustech.com
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Making it Easier Than Ever to 
Keep Plants Up and Running

C&W DustTech has launched an e-commerce site featuring 
the highest demand aftermarket parts. By putting C&W’s 
highest demand parts and products online, we are 
reinforcing our dedication to keeping plants running. 

By offering immediate access to product specs and online 
sales, we are equipping dealers and business partners 
to communicate and transact with customers like never 
before, ensuring their plants stay up and running. C&W’s 
aftermarket store carries the highest-demand parts and 
products, including filter media, valves, air fittings, blowers 
and anti-overfill systems. The new cwdusttech.com makes 
it easier than ever for customers to identify the parts and 

products they 
need to improve 
bottom-line 
results.   

The company email addresses are now @cwdusttech.com. Emails sent to the previous addresses will be redirected to this one.


